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As an organization, SID-W believes in informing and promoting more inclusive, diverse, equitable, and
sustainable international development. It is imperative that the international development community
address how systemic racism, colonization, and ethnic discrimination affect international
development. This Workgroup will provide a forum for the community to discuss and address these
issues. SID-W hopes this group will help international development professionals gain the necessary
information, tools, and resources to ameliorate discriminatory practices around race, ethnicity, and
culture around the world.

Race, Ethnicity, & Diversity Workgroup
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LETTER FROM SID-WASHINGTON

Dear Members of the Race, Ethnicity, & Diversity Workgroup,

Welcome to one of SID-W newest Workgroups! In FY21, we had one planning meeting
which helped set the agenda for incredible events happening in FY22. 

After 5 years with our team, Paul Sherman, our Director of Programs, will be stepping
down from his role to pursue graduate studies. Paul is still involved with SID-
Washington as a Consultant. Thank you, Paul, for your effort and commitment to the
Workgroups and their programming! 

Stepping into Paul's role, we would like to welcome Malavika Randive as our new
Program Coordinator. Malavika will be working closely with our Co-Chairs in planning
events for the Workgroup. 
 
Thank you for your continued interest and support of the Workgroups. We hope to see
you at future SID-Washington events! If you have any questions or suggestions, please
feel free to send an email to events@sidw.org. 

Katherine Raphaelson

Best regards, 

Malavika Randive

mailto:events@sidw.org
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Queshia Bradley is a Global Public Health and New Business Development leader with over
15 years of experience. She is an accomplished grant and proposal writer, effective capacity
building/ training specialist, proficient researcher and strategic analyst. Her expertise lies in
designing, and managing a diverse range of programs for international, national, and local
NGOs. Queshia is a Founding Partner at Trailblazers 4 Global Health LLC, and a CDC
Foundation consultant supporting the Arizona Department of Health Services’ COVID-19
response.

In her previous capacity, Queshia was the Manager of Program (Business) Development for
an international health systems strengthening NGO where she implemented 4
organizational initiatives and partnerships in South Africa, Kenya, Tanzania and Zambia.
She previously worked as a Proposal Officer for an international maternal, newborn, child
health NGO coordinating proposal management and submissions of projects in Sub-
Saharan Africa and Southeast Asia. Queshia also served as a Community Health Outreach
and Business Development Volunteer with Peace Corps Mozambique conducting
monitoring and evaluation of a community-based HIV/AIDS prevention program; serving as
National Coordinator of a youth empowerment program while there. She began her career
as a Manager of Education Programs for a national NGO dedicated to advancing
community health and well-being.

Queshia lends her expertise to numerous community organizations, whose missions range
from adult workforce development, youth empowerment, immigration rights, supporting
returning citizens, anti-war efforts, expanding political education in underserved African-
American communities, to promoting international solidarity, and advancing the role of
women of color working in peace and security fields. She holds a BBA in International
Business and Marketing from Howard University.

Willem D. van Niekerk has worked in global health and supply chain management for
going on sixteen years. He is a global business consultant with Intellectual Concepts LLC.
Intellectual Concepts is a woman-owned global management consulting leader servicing
domestic and international clients. He has been working on expanding the organization's
footprint primarily on the African continent and other developing countries worldwide.

As part of the global health industry, Willem has worked to improve supply chains and
last-mile logistics in numerous developing countries and participating actively in events
and initiatives focused on Africa, global health, and international development. He spent
the first decade of his career in the pharmaceutical industry and subsequently moved to
the consulting sector. He currently resides in Washington DC after stints in South Africa,
the United Kingdom, France, and India.

Global Business Consultant
Intellectual Concepts, LLC

Program Development Manager,
Strategic Initiatives & Innovation,

Meharry Medical College
 

Queshia Bradley

Willem D. van
Niekerk

FY 2021 WORKGROUP CO-CHAIRS

https://sidw.org/lane-pollack
https://sidw.org/lane-pollack
https://sidw.org/emily-janoch
https://sidw.org/emily-janoch


12:00 PM - 1:30 PM ET | Online via Zoom
Race, Ethnicity, & Diversity Workgroup Planning
Meeting

Wednesday, April 21, 2021

EVENT CALENDAR
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Event Description: The Race, Ethnicity, & Diversity Workgroup met on Wednesday, April 21st at 12:00
PM ET to plan events for the group in the next year. It was an interactive conversation with participants
sharing their event ideas. We are excited to start this new workgroup with the suggestions from the
planning meeting!

Race, Ethnicity, & Diversity Workgroup Planning Meeting

Workgroup Co-Chair: Queshia Bradley, Program Development Manager, Strategic Initiatives &
Innovation, Meharry Medical College

EVENT SUMMARY

Key Takeaways:

I. Welcome and Introductions
Workgroup Co-Chair Queshia Bradley (Meharry
Medical College) first provided an overview of the new
workgroup and discussed its goals. Bradley and the
attendees reviewed past events from other Work-
groups to create a foundation and understand how
the SID-W community has discussed issues surround-
ing race, ethnicity, and diversity. From there,
attendees brainstormed potential event topics,
themes, and formats. 

II. Key Ideas from the Main Discussion
1) Removing Internal Barriers to Entry Attendees were
excited to discuss the need for a mechanism to explore
an institution’s internal culture, hiring or promotion
processes, etc. The Workgroup also explored the idea
of creating a pipeline to in-crease diversity in
international development studies and career paths.
Attendees also agreed on potentially planning
practical workshops to help translate ideas or
concepts into positive behavior change with a possible
focus on HR professionals. 

2) Working on Microaggressions
The Workgroup touched upon the growing importance
of using an inclusive language guide – an internal
guide for staff to realize the underlying bias in daily
language use – in the workplace. This highlights the
importance of decolonizing and examining the
terminology used in international development. After
further discussion, a few different ideas emerged:

a. The Workgroup determined they would look into
planning an event for multiple organizations to
discuss their inclusive language guides.

b. Attendees discussed planning events to develop
practical communication strategies focused on ac-
countability and action.

3) Other 
• Participants discussed the lack of recognition for
women at the workplace and the need to promote
inclusion in the workforce.
• The Workgroup would like to perform class analysis
when necessary.
• The Workgroup would hopefully serve as a hub high-
lighting and connecting Workgroup members’ lived
experiences to foster a ‘safe space’ for knowledge
exchange.
• Attendees agreed on the idea of a truly international
webinar with translators and voices beyond the “West”
and “Global North,” referencing the upcoming Global
Digital Development Forum with events occurring in
multiple time zones.
• Some attendees would like to prompt effective
engagement through SID-W social media such as
twitter chats.
• The Workgroup also considered hosting joint events
with the Inclusive Development Workgroup and
theYoung Professionals in Development Network
(YPN).

III. Next Steps
Based on the discussion, the Workgroup Co-Chair will
compile the feedback from the meeting and coordinate
with SID-W staff to roll out events over the course of
the year.



2300 N St NW, Suite
#350 Washington, DC
20037 +1-202-331-1317 

@SIDWashington | #SIDWLive
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Willem D. van Niekerk - Global Business Consultant, Intellectual

Concepts, LLC

Queshia Bradley - Program Development Manager, Strategic

Initiatives & Innovations, Meharry Medical College

Katherine Raphaelson - President
kraphaelson@sidw.org

Malavika Randive - Program Coordinator
mrandive@sidw.org

Paul A. Sherman - Director of Programs

We would like to thank Program Associates: Ian Boldiston, Jilly Choi,
Elijah Enis, Cairo Lawrence, Valentyna Koudelkova, and Pourobee Saha
for their hard work to create this report.
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CONTACT US

Society for International Development 
Washington Chapter
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